


Welcome to DJ Wedding Disco.

DJ Wedding Disco is a Premium Wedding DJ Service
covering the midlands from our base in Daventry.

We have over 15 Years Wedding DJ experience and
offer our services to discerning couples looking for
the best mix of the Contemporary and Traditional.

I very much look forward to meeting you and
discussing discussing your Wedding Day requirements.



Premium Wedding DJs
We take great pride in offering experienced, professional
Wedding DJs with modern equipment.

All of our DJs are personable, request-friendly, presentable
and of course they will be great with your guests!

You can also expect great song choices mixed together and
subtle microphone use, we are Wedding DJs, Not Radio DJs

FFrom the rst call to the last dance, we are on hand
to offer our supprt and advice.

Contact us today to discuss
Premium Wedding DJs



Black or White  Equipment
We only use contemporary, professional DJ Equipment that
looks and sounds excellent!

Black Equipment is offered ‘As Standard, if you prefer we can
also supply White Equipment.

Great care is taken with the presentation with all cable being
neatly kept out of sight.

WWe also have a Wooden Rustic DJ Booth if this better-suits
your Wedding theme.

Contact us today to discuss
Black or White Equipment



LED Starlight Dance Floors
If you’re looking for a sophisticated alternative to the
traditional parque dance oor then this is it!

The shiny black panels are interset with LEDs that can perform
a number of patterns in addition to static or faded display.

These black starlit dance oors come in many sizes, the smallest 
being 10x10ft through to, well there pretty much is no limit!

LED LED Starlight Dance Floors are available in Black, White or a
chequered pattern of both.

Contact us today to discuss
LED Starlight Dance Floors



Illuminated Letter Hire
We offer a range of Illuminated Letters for Hire.

Choose from classic designs with warm white ‘Fairground’
Lights, something a little more rustic or contemporary
Multi-Coloured designs.

Characters available include A-Z and special shapes such as
Hearts and Stars.

IIn addition to stock items we can also manufacture bespoke
designs.

Contact us today to discuss
Illuminated Letter Hire



Confetti Cannons
Clients looking to make a ‘Bang’ with their First dance will be
delighted to hear of our Wedding Confetti Cannons.

At a cue-point agreed during planning we will hit the ‘big red
button’ and bang! confetti will shower down on you.

Yes it’s a little messy but the fun element (not to mention the
awesome photos) gives this option great balance.

Please noPlease note that this special effect requires your Wedding
Venues Permission, although we don’t mind clearing up! 

Contact us today to discuss
Confetti Cannons



Sparkulars
Sparkulars are the alternative spark effect to traditional 
indoor pyrotecniques.

Alternative as they are quite safe to use indoors without fears
of scorching your venues rare drapes and getting a bill for
damage!

Sparks are created by heating up special granules, theres no
nanaked ames or reworks involved!

Sparkulars are one of the current WOW trends.

Contact us today to discuss
Sparkulars



Dry Ice
We are always looking at ways to help our Brides and Grooms 
during their rst dance.

One of the most subtle and romantic ways is the
‘Dancing on Clouds’ dry ice effect.

This effect utilises a machine to create a low-laying fog to give
the appearance of the couple dancing on clouds!

IIt looks amazing in photos, especially with the lighting set right.

Contact us today to discuss
Dry Ice



Photo Booths 
Photo Booths are a fantastic focal point at any wedding.

We offer Photo Booths of both contemporary and rustic designs.

Photo Booth Hire includes unlimited prints and a USB stick of all
the photos.

Go a step further and have us stream the images on a screen!

All of our packages come with unlimited prints and a guest book.

Contact us today to discuss
Photo Booths


